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WANT LINES TO YUKON1 arrived again, and in the meantime two 

of the Veendam’s
lowered, manned by the first and second 
officers. The second boat foundered be
fore any passengers had been taken 
aboard. The crew, however, was quickly 
rescued. It wae 4:63 a.m. when the last 
boat pulled up to the St. Louis. The 
last man to leave the Veendam was 
Captain Stenger. I. had to call 
him several times before he swung 
himself over the side, after setting 
fire to various parts of the cabin. By 
this time the stern of the Veendam 
had settled perceptibly and her bow wae 
almost entirely clear of water. Though 

, the sea was running very high, we were 
in little danger of being swamped ~

New York, Feb. 12.—The American cept wben c[oee to the ship’s side. The 
line steamer St. Louis, Capt. Randle, passengers were drenched to the skin, 
arrived to-day from Southampton and When the work of rescue was over the 

, . . , * ,, . tt.,1 ianri St. Louis had drifted until she wae a milereported the loss at sea of the Holland- >nd a qaarter from all that remained
American steamer Veendam, Capt. above 0f the Veendam.” This is the 
Stenger, from Rotterdam for New York, second rescue in which officer Saagrave 
At quarantine Capt. Stengir.who arrived has displayed a prominent part, 
with his passengers and crew on the St. ^ iron dealerg oi this city. says, de- 
Louis, reported as follows : scribing the scene on the St. Louie while

“The steamer Veendam- of v the Hoi- the rescue wae in progress: “Nearly 
land-American line, left Rotterdam Feb- all the passengers were in bed when the
ruary 3 with a general cargo, 9cabinand j^8'W could see the^lare of 
1181steerage passengers and so in crew, g^y rockets as they burst in the air, 
bound tor New York. 0» February 6, and we could hear the shrieks of 
at about 6:17 p.m. ship’s time, in lat. women on the Veendam. The excite-
.Q „ on m W we struck snb- ment on the st- Louis, among the pas-49.35 N., long. 90.01 W„ we struck bud aengerit wag intense. We cheered the
merged wreckage which possibly tore a regcaerg as they pushed off for the Veen- 
hole in the ship’s bottom and broke her dam. It was perhaps three-quarters of 
nrnneller shaft We f mnd that our ship an hour before the first lifeboat returned. ^TmaktnrcouriderZe water. WPe In it we could see about 26 child^n all the 
immediately set all pumps to work but huddled closely together and crying 
the water gained on us. In the mean- lustily. Officer Saagrave was doing his 
time all our boats were made ready in best to quiet them. Capt. Rand.e re
order to leave the ship at ajniaa.te’a 661 v<£ M®, fl*rSiWirrin'-ln^ 
notice because she was now sinking caught hold oi the fi beai.. atu
rapidly by the stern. set up a howl. Then all the women

“Notwithstandingall efforts made by crowded around the captain and took 
the crew and passengers at the pumps, the baby from his arms. I tell youit 
we found the water to be steadily gain- was a sight worth seeing, the way the 
ing on us. At 1:30 a.m. we observed well dressed women ministered to the 
the masthead lights of a Urge steamer wants of the poor wretched creatures 
bearing about east by south from us. who were hustled on board more dead 
We made signals of distress, on which than alive. The rescued women, after 
the vessel bore down on us, and we then they had partially recovered, began to 
decided for the safety of the passengers cry aloud for their children and when 
and crew to abandon the ship. The they found them they cried with joy. It 

sel proved to be the St/Louis, of the seems to me that some of us menemv- 
American line, from Southampton for elled a bit at that time. When the men 
New York. We hailed her and reported came aboard we were more in ourele- 
thatour ship was sinking, and wished ment. We gave them whiskey and it 
to be taken off. did'them no end of good. As the last

“At 1:43 a.m. we commenced to boat hove in sight a glare burst out; 
transfer our passengers and crew, using the VeeJam was on fire. The rescued 
three boats of the St. Louis and one passengers huddled together and set up 
from our ship, our men being kept at a wail. They had nothing in the world 
the pumps. By 4:40 a.m. Monday except what was on their backs, 
morning everybody was transferred to ChaU Nytka, who came to this coun- 
the St. Louie. When the last boat left try with her father from Suskolaven 
the Veendam was laboring very heavily KaUsh Guberna, Russia, spoke for the 
and sinking rapidly by the stern. The women who were rescued. We were 
transfer of the passengers and crew, nearly all sick, she said, when the 
notwithstanding the great difficulty and crash came, but we became suddenly 
high sea running, took but-3 hours and well. Our sickness was frightened away 
10 minutes. As the wreck was wdanger- when we heard some of the men 
one obstruction to navigation, we set her saying ‘ Sheman (Jewish) prayer 
on fire. The position of the : wreck was of death, and others saying the 
then lat. 49.19 inorth ; tend. 19.47 west. Psalms. We thought that the end "Onboardthef& Lo&e Oaptain tml-ueme. When,-nU.tbe men were 
and his officers did everything possible ordered upon theaterw»~*B«bwed be- 
for our comfort. We take this opoor- cause we were .afnud to stay where we 
tonity to express our utmost gratitude.” could not see. On the decks We saw the 

The St. Louis slowly made her dock men at work at the pumps, and we felt 
owing to the dense fog which overhung the vessel settling. We strained our 
the river. When at noon the American eyes through the darkness to see ships 
liner was finally moored, the waiting bat there were no ships. Then great 
crowd, which had kept up a constant lights shot out, and they said 
cheer, struggled to get aboard. Thomas rockets would bring us help. For 
Seagrave, first officer of the St. Louie, five hours we watched them shooting 
who commanded the first boat that was up and. then dropping into the rough 
lowered, and who, according to all ac- tea. I.u the distance we saw a light. At 

! counts, Is thé hero of the rescue, gave a first wo said it was a rocket, but the 
modest account of the occurrence. He light burned steady and it grew larger. 
gajd . And then tbe sailors said it was a ship.

“It was shortly after one o’clock Mon- The rockets flew faster and tte lights in 
day last that the officers on board the the distance grew. Oat of tbe darkness 
St. Louis first noticed tbe signals of dis- there came a boat, and were were all 
tress, so familiar to and yet so dreaded saved.”
by seamen. The rockete were being The 118 steerage passengers of the 
fired, bb near as I can judge, about five Veendam were taken t° 
miles to the starboard1 of us. Orders Several were there defined because of 
were at once given and the St. Louie lack of visible means of support. The 
promptly changed her course. Signala captain, officers and crew of the Veen- 
informed us that the vessel wae in sore dam sailed for Rotterdam on the Spaar- 
distress and the passengers and crew de- dam this afternoon.
sired to be taken off as soon as possible. *---------  “ ___
With tbe aid of glasses we discovered ROSS LAND MINES.
that the ship had an immense bole in -----
her side to the aft and wae slowly Shipments Steadily Increase-Large Capital- 
settling. A high rolling sea was ran- ists Coming in—The winter Carnival,
ning at the time; a storm had been.raging a few hours previous, but had RobslaNd, Feb. 12. The Bhipme t 
calmed considerably. Our captain at for the week ending February 12 were : 
once ordered the lifeboats manned, and Le Rol, 1,290; War Eagle, 16 ; Iron Mask, 
the work of rescue commenced. I was 80 total lj376 tons. The shipments for
lowered mwae were then laying off about the same period last year aggregated 962 
one-quarter of a mite from tbe Veendam. tons. The total shipments from the 
Ae our lifeboats drew nearer we could catnp gjnce January 1,1898, amount to 
plainly hear the cries of distress from g 371 tons ; from January 1, 1897, 81,211 
the shivering and frightened passengers, j^ns.

“ As soon as we got close by, Oaptain A decided thaw has set in and the 
Stenger told me there was no hope of gnow ,H disappearing rapidly. The 
saving the vessel, and that all haste weather is mild and sunshine blight, 
should be made in transferring the pae- Ag a result of this change a large ac- 
eengers to the St. Louie. Tbe first to be cumaiation of snow slid from the roof ot 
taken off wae a six months old baby, one of the taller buildings on Columbia 
Following this about twenty more avenue and totally demolished the two- 
children, ranging In age from the swad- 8tory frame structure occupied by the 
dling clothes period to ten and twelve Travers Hardware Company, 
years, were taken to the St. Louie. The since C. H. Mackintosh left for Eng- 
Veendam was laboring in a heavy sea, land the excitement born of the B.A.C. 
and the work of rescue wae difficult, beavy investments has somewhat sub- 
Ihe excitement on board was intense, gjded, bat other companies of strength 
but Captain Stenger and hie crew man- aimogt equal to that of the Mackintosh 
aged to keep tbe passengers in some gyndicate are sending representatives 
kind of discipline. After all the child- here, and there is every reason to believe 
ren had been taken from the Veendam tbat within the next few weeks some big 
the women were transferred to the life- deale will be made, 
boats. Next came the men, and last of The Le Roi smelter at Northport has 
all the ship’s crew. Many of the women ah^ed down temporarily, and it • is rum- 
were so overcome that they had to be ored that the Trail smelter will not 
picked up and dropped overboard into operate for a few days, 
the arms of the lifeboat crew. Captain y real preparations are being made for
Stenger behaved like a hero. Not only the winter carnival that wÜl be held 
did be direct the efforts of hie officers February 17,18 and 19. There is a 
and crew, but he personally assisted in rumor t0 tbe effect that new negotiations 
lowering the children and more timid ^ on for the sale of the Le Roi mine, 
women. , , •

“ Tbe second boat to be lowered from 
the St. Louis wae commanded by Geo.
Beckwith, senior second officer. No 
sooner had this boat settled into tbe sea 
than an immense swell smashed it 
against the ship’s side and crushed it.
Another boat was quickly lowered, and 
to this officer Beckwith and his crew 
were soon transferred. This boat took 
18 women from the wreck. Harry 
Campbell, second officer of the St.Louis, 
commanded the third bo it, which also 
took 18 passengers.

“ By the time the third boat had 
pushed off from the Veendam I had centty,

A THRILLING RESCUE !THE ALASKA TROUBLES.deputy collector of customs at Skagway 
or Dyea, copies of formi with 
requirements as to endorsement 
of certificates or vouchers to be 
issued for refund ot United States cus
toms duties on Canadian goods in tran- 

Rritish Vessels Secured in Bjt. Me shall forward to the Canadian
customs officers on the Yukon frontier 
for their guidance, copies of the forme, 
with full directions for cashing and en
dorsing said certificates or vouchers and 
for transmitting the same without delay 
for payment by the United States cus
toms at Dyea or Skagway. He shall for
ward the proceeds of such certificates or 
vouchers as received from the United 
States customs to the collector of cus
toms at Victoria, and he shall be subject 
in the discharge of his duties to tbe ord
ers or directions of Collector Milne.
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ex- Washington, Feb. 12.—The senate 
committee on public lands spent the en
tire day in remodelling tbe bill granting 
right of way for highways through 
Alaskan territory. The scope of tbe bill 
bas been eo extended as to make it 
practically a general measure covering 
public land problems in Alaska, and 
some of the matters considered are even 
outside of the public land questions 
Notably so is a proposition looking to 
the extension of bonded districts for 
Canadian goods.

Canadians are asking this government 
to extend the bonded limite np the Sti- 
kine river to Glenora and an amend
ment has 
consider

Washington, Feb. 11.—The war de
partment to-day made public the ad
vices received from Captain H. P. Ray 
of the Eighth Infantry who was sent to 
Alaska to report on the conditions in 
the mining country. The reports em
brace a period running from October 6 to 

Toronto, Feb. 11.— (Special)—The November 3, and are dated from Circle 
World’s Montreal correspondent says: City.end Fort Yukon. They show a 
A gentleman who ie in touch with Mr.
Tarte and who arrived from Ottawa says 
that the fate of the Yukon railway deal 
will depend upon the result of the On
tario provincial elections. He eaye the 
debate will be delayed till the first of 
March, and if Mr, Hardy carries On
tario and the Conservative senators, 
throw out the bill* Aberdeen will be im
mediately asked to grant a dissolution.
Yet, at the same , time, the gentleman 
fears that Sir Wilfrid will receive many 
pro testa-from his. followers if an appeal 
to the people be decided upon. On the 
other hand, if Ontario gives Whitney a 
majority a dozen defeats in the Senate 
would never decide the government to 
go to the polls.

(From Our Own Correanondent.)
Ottawa, Feb.ell.—The following in

structions are issued to-day for the in
formation of collectors of customs and 
other persons concerned :

1. Goode purchased in Canada duty 
paid or the produce of Canada may be 
admitted into the Yukon district or Sti- 
kinë free of duty when the transporta
tion of such goods by water from any 
port in British Columbia, direct or via a 
foreign port, is wholly in vessels entitled 
to participate in the coasting" trade of 
the Dominion ; provided, however, that 
the goods are identified to the satisfac
tion of the customs officer at the port of 
entry in Yukon or Stikine, and that the 
regulations and conditions prescribed for 
the transportation of goods from ports 
in British Columbia are duly observed.

2. Except as above provided, all goods 
arriving in Yukon district or Stikine 
from or through Alaska or via the Yukon 
or Stikine rivers will be treated as to 
liability to duty as ordinary importa
tions.

3. Goods imported into the Klondike 
region, Yukon district, or Stikine are 
subject to tbe same duty and exemptions 
as if imported into any other part of 
Canada, and duties are to be levied 
der the provisions of sections 68 and 69, 
customs act, on the market values of 
the goods at the time and place whence 
exported directly to Canada.

4. Wearing apparel, articles of per
sonal adornment, toilet articles and simi
lar personal effects arriving in Canada 
may be passed free without entry 
at customs, as travellers’ baggage, 
under the provisions of the cue- 
tome tariff. But this section shall 
only include such articles as actually 
accompany and are in use, and are neces
sary and appropriate for the wear and 
use, of such persons, for the immediate 
purpose of the journey and.present com
fort and convenience, and shall not be 
held to apply to merchandise or articles 
intended for other persons or fpr sale.

4. Goods purchased in Canada duty 
paid, or the produce of Canada lifted 
free of duty into Yukon < ,t or 
Stikine, shall be subject to th wing 
regulations and conditions fo ans-
no ration hereof from ports), iUs.h
' *U.?Amanftest of invoice' odntaSi^
« description of the goods and the value*, 
with the number of marks of the pack
ages, shall be presented to the customs 
officer at the Canadian frontier port in 
the Yukon district or Stikine.

(b.) A certificate of the Canadian cus
toms officers is required to be endorsed 
on the manifest or invoice to the effect 
that the goods described therein have 
been “ shipped duty free from a port in 
British Columbia.”

(c.) Customs officers shall not grant 
certificates above mentioned when ship
ment from a port in British Columbia is 
not made by a vessel entitled to engage 
in Canadian coasting.

(d.) Said certificate may be signed by 
special officers of Canadians customs 
when stationed at Dyea, Skagway or 
Wrangei, but in all such cases transfer 
from importing vessels must, be made in 
the presence of each officer, who mnet 
satisfy himself- by inspection of the 
vessel’s manifest and clearance that the 
goods have not been exported from 
British Columbia in bond.

(e.) The certificate of a Canadian cus
toms officer (if any) stationed at Wrangei 
may be accepted as to the origin and 
exemption from duty of goods shipped 
from ports in British Columbia in transit 
via Wrangei to Stikine when transferred 
at Wrangei to river steamers in the pres
ence of a Canadian customs officer.

It may be advisable for parties pur
chasing goods in Canada for the Yukon 
district to provide themselves with in
voices in duplicate, attention being 
directed to the following requirements 
of the U S. regulations in regard to goods 
passing in transit to Yukon district 
through Alaska via Dyea and Skegway :

“ Section 3. A manifest and duplicate 
copy of tbe entry containing a descrip
tion of the merchandise, with the num
ber and marks of the packages, shall be 
presented to the collector at the sup
port at which entrance ie made, and said 
manifest and entry, after being duly 
certified, shall accompany the goods on 
its route through the United States to 
Canadian territory, and shall be de
livered, with the duplicate copy of the 
entry, to the deputy collector at the 
frontier for verification by comparison 
with the merchandise covered thereby.’

A letter goes forward to Collector 
Milne to-day which instructs him that 
Canadian customs officer* in Yukon dis
trict at or near Chilkoot and White 
passes are authorized “ to cash with cus
toms moneys and also to accept in pay
ment of Canadian customs duties, certi
ficates or vouchers given for amounts 
payable by United States customs 
in refund of duties deposited at Dyea 
and Skagway as security for exportation 
to Klondike region of goods purchased 
at Canadian porte and carried thence in 
transit via Dyea and Skagway when 
such certificates or vouchers are duly 
verified and properly endorsed.”

A special officer of the Canadian 
tomsietobe stationed at Skagway and 
Dyea with an assistant for the purpose of 
carrying ont tbe arrangement until 
otherwise advised, and for the purpose of 
supervising the transit of goods via Dyea
and Skagway. The special officer in Frozen on the Prairie. child Harder,
charge at Skagway and Dyea and his Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Two Hull, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Anna Nor-
assistantsisre required to give to Cana- Galiciana have been brought to the city mand, of West Templeton, a girl of 19, 
diana such lnforoifttion ss nocouBRry tor Onffa«no from frozen has boon arrested, charged with the mur-the transportation of thtfr goods into from Yorktown ™^™Vf^en while der ^er^U^imate child. No trace
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toss & GO. NEWS OF THE CAPITALvery serious state of affaire, that trouble 
is threatened at varions places, and that 
there is serious danger at some pointe 
through lack of food, owing in a large 
measure to the failure of the transporta
tion companies to get in sufficient sup
plies. :

In a report dated Circle City, October 
3, Captain Ray recommends that should 
the department decide to establish a 
post on the upper river, the month oi 
American creek be chosen as tbe site 
with a sub-post if necessary at Circle 
City. The best interests of the service, 
be says, require permanent garrisons to 
be located well away from the mining 
towns ; so that the troops, if required to 
act, will not be biassed by local in
fluences.

On the food question, he eaye : “ The 
question of food here is a very serions 
one, and the action of tbe N.A.T. com- 

y is causing much friction. I use 
my beat endeavors to reconcile all differ
ences peaceably, and get all people who 
are without provisions down to Fort 
Yukon as soon as possible, where there 
is an abundance of food. I learn that 
while food is scarce in Dawson, the min
ers in outlying camps are fairly well 
supplied. Tbe etores (two) are selling 
very conservatively. The eating houses 
areall closed save one. While I consider 

I the situation critical, I do not believe 
there will be any great lose of life be
side that incident to a climate so rigor
ous as this. There ie nothing there 
should cause undue anxiety or alarm 
among people who have friends in this 
country. There are fabulous stories be
ing circulated and published about the 
price paid for food. I have verified in
stances where $100 was paid for 50 
pounds of floor, but such cases are rare 
and not the prevailing price.”

TN YOUR EARS 
-A- and noises in 
your head are the 
certain warning 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 

, know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

t. This remedy 
ad middle-aged

:
Engineer Jennings’ Report Show» 

Profit In Yukon Railway With
out Any Subsidy.

s of
s been prepared to tbe bill under 
ation which makes the granting

of this request dependent upon the ac
quiescence of tbe Canadian government 
in the redueate of American citizens for Skagway and Dyea Claimed as in 

Canadian Territory—U. S. Pos
session Protested.

right of way for railways into the 
Klondike country which woqld connect 
with American steamships at American* 
ports, which they have so far refused.

It is the purpose oi the Cana
dians to build a railroad from Glenora 
to Lake Teelin and there connect direct 
with steamers fer Dawson, and there ie 
a bill pending in the Canadian parlia
ment for the chartering of this project.

Some of the members of the commit
tee think the 
of the bonded 
ed, except for reciprocal favors from the 
Canadians. It is also proposed to in
corporate in the same amendment a 
provision making the granting of each 
extension dependent upon tbe extension 
of the bonding privi ege to American 
fishermen engaged on the Atlantic sea- 
coast.

treat-
men,

Exclusion of Japanese From Yukon 
to Be Moved—The Prefer

ential Tariff.HUDYAN
HUDYAN
HUDYAN

CLIPPERTON ISLAND.
Question of Sovereignty Involved In a Suit 

Before the California Courts.

San Fjbancisco, Feb. 10.—The question 
of the national sovereignty to which 
Clipperton island belongs will be pre
sented to Jadge Sewell in a case which 
cornea np for trial before him to-day.

The man who discovered the island, 
unless the vagne accounts of a seven
teenth century discovery by a French 
navigator are allowed, will be in courtaa 
the plaintiff in the case.

The salt is that of Permien against 
the Oceanic Phosphate Company. 
The plaintiff, Captain Permien, claims 
that while cruising in the Caleb 
Cashing early in the ’80’a, in the 
region of Clipperton island, he 
discovered it. tWben be returned to 
ban Francisco he reported hie discovery 
to the elate department, under the pro
visions of tbe federal statutes, and 
claimed the right to the deposits of 
guano on the islands. He was induced 
«L j’srsi'r hie claims to the island and 

lAw to a corporation which was 
farmed* faf that purpose, the Oceanic 
Phosphate Company, one of the defen
dants in thfs suit. This was dene and it 

practically owns the whole of the 
stock which is claimed by these jaereone.

Tbe state department has been' com
municated with and tbe decision ren
dered in thie case may settle the ques
tion whether tbe national flag is en
titled to float over this isle.

A MINER LOST.
New Arrival at Nanaimo Strays Away Into 

the Bash.

Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—(Special)—It is re
ported that a man named Charles Jen
sen, who arrived here a few days ago, 
and who went to the Alexandra mine 
and obtained employment there wan- 

off into the bush yesterday and 
hits not since been heatd of. Search is 
being made for him.

(From Our Own CorrestondenM
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Mr. Jennings’ re

port on tbe Stikine railway wae pre
sented to parliament to-day. He sug
gests two routes. One is for an electric 
railway from Glenora to Teelin, 165- 
miles, to cost $3,850,000, including equip
ment. Then to overcome the difficulties 
in navigation above Little Canon he. 
suggests a railway to start from this 
point running along the left bank of the 
river for thirty miles, then crossing the 
Stikine, a total distance, including- 
sidings, of 208 miles, at an average cost 
of $19,000 per mile.

The total estimate is $3,967,000. The: 
estimated cost of operating line, inclnd1-. 
ing depreciation and interest, is $340,- 
000. ' The prospective revenue from pas
sengers is $99,000, and freight $450,000, 
giving total profit of $209.000. It the 
terminus of the road ie made at Glenora, 
which seems to be tbe present intention, , 
rfie cost of the road would be $700,000-. 
lees, or $3,300,000.
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MAILS FUR YUKON.
Proposed Canadian Railway. Altering the 

Plans of United States De
partment.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The post office 
department will take no action on the 
proposals submitted in answer to a re
cent advertisement inviting bids for the 
establishment of two mail routes, one 
from Jonean, Alaska, and the month of 
the Yukon, aa far aa the intersection of 
the Tanana and Yukon rivers, and the 
other from this point to the Yukon’s

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SEND FOB
CIRCULARS and 

TESTIMONIALS
Sestimonials.

THE PITTSBURG FIRE. »
Farther Particulars of the Lose of Life and 

* Property. „ ' w

PiTTSBCBG.Pa.,Feb. 10.—The leee-of 
life and destruction of property by fire at 
Thirteenth and Pike streets last night 
was the greatest in the history of Pitts
burg. At least fifteen people were killed. 
Over a score were injured and property 
valued at a million and a half was de
stroyed. The list of dead, aa far as now 
known, follows :

Lieutenant of Police John A. Berry, 
aged about 30 years; John Dwyer, 36 
rears, single ; Win. Scott, jr., 20 years; 
Stanley S. Ritz, 16 years ; George Love
less, 40 years, married; unknown white 
man, aged about 25 years; Mrs. Mary 
dipe, aged 60; Mrs. Sipe,aged74,mother 
of Mary Sipe; Stanley Sipe, aged 16; 
Lient. Joseph Johneton. of No. 7 engine 
company; fireman, white, Seme un
known, aged about 40; William Wall 
and two unknown men. It is believed 
at least ten more bodies are in the rains 
which are still too hot to be moved.

The injured are: Robert Rosamond, 
single, aged 40 ; Lieutenant engine com
pany, No. 2, right foot crushed, also 
bruised about body; Owen Felder, com
pound fracture right leg; Geo. Douglass, 
56, unconscious, internally injured: 
Owen Mulligan, lacerated scalp; Wm. 
Fleming, 32, contusion of body and 
scalp wounds; Joseph Headley, 55, 
bruised abont body and head ; Kit Wil
son, 30, injured about head; Robert 
Dobson, 86, badly injured about head 
and body ; Capt. A. K. Brown, superin
tendent bureau of building and inspec
tion, right leg cut; Peter Malone, 20, 
slightly injured about lege; David 
Stewart, 62. badly cot by fall
ing bricks ; Wm. Deemoke, S3, injured 
about head and shoulders; Charles 
Wilson, struck by falling brick and seri
ously hurt; Peter Malone, leg broken ; 
Police Officer Hodgine, îojured inter
nally ; Mrs. Mary Deemnke, 33, cut 
about head add arms and internally in
jured ; Charles Simon, 36, travelling 
salesman of Cincinnati, badly ent on 
head; John Hunter, engineer No. 7, 
bruised and both ankles sprained.

Missing—Nathan C. Leuor, account
ant at Dali-Meier building, supposed to 
be in the ruins ; Thomas Lynch, ice man 
in employ of Chautauqua Co., supposed 
to be in the ruins ; Howard Badry, 
watchman storage building.

Tbe principal losses ore : Union Stor
age Oo., $775,000; Keveler’s Storage 
Warehouse. $500,000; Chautauqua Like 
Ice Co., $160,000.

er routes, Mr. Jennings

he Wnite pass 123 mites, Iff,860,- 
the Taku route, 123 miles, $ff,-

236,000.
It thne appears that the railway prom

isee to be a good investment without any 
subsidy and that the millions of acres of 
mineral land are a gratuity.

ÆŒÆSS'.’di.ri „
the establishment of several supply «a- 
tione. The decieiop wae reached as the 000 ; 
result of some representations made to 
the department by the Canadian govern
ment that it has already arranged for a 
line of stations for mail purposes over its 
own tertitory from Dawson by way of Lake 
Teslin, including a line of railway from 
Lake Teslin to the Stikine river, thence 
along tbe river to the coast near the 
United States poet office at Fort Wran-
^Thie railway will be completed in Sep
tember, at which time, the Canadians 
say, they will be prepared to start a mail 
service.

Negotiations are in progress between 
tbe postal departments of tbe two gov
ernments for an exchange between Daw- 
sou City and Circle City, and later pro
posals will be asked for supplying a ser
vice between the latter place and the 
mouth of"the Yukon.

IL INSTITUTE,
nowild Ellis Streets,

. . CALIFORNIA,

a Hudyan but Hudson
V
8 ■ise in a Georgia jus- 

e asked the prisoner 
>r himself.
jment, then stepping
tige—yo’ honner—but 
:e de sentence light, 
lm me no less dan six 
ro legs en’ one arm fo’ 
a en’ got him on de 
itntion.
ous paint is great.” 
it for?" “ Wepaint 

ivc him a drink m the 
g the gas.”—Chicago

Mr. Macdonald will move in the Senate 
to exclude Japanese from the Yukon.

Senator Scott announced to-day that, 
the tariff will be amended this session., 
to confide preferential tariff privilege*, 
to Great Britain and the Colonies.

The address passed the Commons to-
day.

Mr. Sifton announced that the pro- 
1 visional boundary crosses the Stikine 
about fifteen miles from its month. 
The j’overnroent claim Dyea and 
Skagway are in Canadian territory, and 
regret that United States possession ban 
not been protested heretofore.

BOUND FOB VICTORIA.
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CHILLIWACK.
The Farmers’ Institute—Dyking Extension- 

Social Festivities.

Chilliwack, Feb. 7.—A social evening 
wae spent recently at the residence of 
Mrs. Thomas Lay. Dancing wae kept 
np until 3 a.m. and all thoroughly en
joyed themselves.

Mr. Jeff Harrison, of the Harrison 
house, and Mr. Ed. Allison left here last 
week for the Klondike. They will be 
one of the Dewdney syndicate party.

Mr. C. T. Higginson was elected presi
dent of the Farmers* Institute, organized 
here last Saturday, and Mr. G. W. 
Ohadeey, secretary. Mr. Sharpe, of the 
experimental farm, Agassiz, assisted in 
the organization.

Mr. L. W. Paisley is around with an
other petition to extend the Hope and 
Camp slough dyke, and ie meeting with 
great results.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
Customs Post on the Stlktne-No Clemency 

for Walter Songster.

Vancouver, Feb. 11.—(Special) —In
spector Primrose, who is in the city en 
route to Klondike, states regarding the 
suggestion in the Colonist that a cus
toms post be established nearer the 
coast on the all-British route, that when 
he arrives up North he Will certainly 
establish a customs poet ae suggested 
nearer tbe mouth of the Stikine.

Mayor Ovens of New Westminster, has 
been advised by the Secretary of State 
that tbe Governor-General baa declined 
to exercise clemency in the case of 
Walter Sangeter, who ran amuck while 
drunk in Vancouver and killed an In
dian, for which he wae sentenced to 12 
years’ Imprisonment.

The Under the Dome company played 
to a packed house here. The storm 
scene was excellently put on. The 
scenic effects were the best ever pro- 
duced here.

ny Honest Man SNUB FOR THE EMPEROR. %
ISecond of the C. F. R. New Steamers Setar 

Ont From Southampton.

London, Feb. 12. — The Canadian 
Pacific a team ship Athenian sailed from. 
Southampton yesterday for Victoria and< 
Vancouver with a fair passenger list and; 
a full cargo of freight. The Canadian 
Pacific steamship Tartar passed Teneriffe 
Tuesday night.

Russian Grand Dnke Declines to Drink Hie 
Ostentatious Toast.

aïedicnl Corn parsy 
in the Cure *>/ 

ikes this Oner. Berlin, Feb. 12.—The Emperor, on 
Thursday, wae present at the parade of 
the Fifth Regiment of Guards at Span- 
dan before the nçw colonel, the Russian 
Grand Duke Constantine, and Hie Ma
jesty created a sensation by walking up 
to his guests with his drawn salra and 
saluting, while saying in a ringing voice :

“ Always be friendly with oar dear 
neighbor and co-laborer, Russia, I 
hope.”

At luncheon afterwards, the Emperor 
drank to the health of the Grand Duke, 
saying :

“To a future comradeship, in arms.”
Tbe Grand Duke did not resend and 

hardly touched his glass with his lips.

ERGY ASfURCD. 
itIAGE, GOOD 
,ONG LIFE.

—in all the hist nr v of t>ia 
ititutloD hsw tr- »:«*! a»;«t
aa haa the faïu-u

GERMANY IN CHINA.
lo, N. Y.
hat the compan v cf 
icoTeriee which" h,
1 of medical aciunce.

Poe: e selon cf Kiaochou Anything Bnt 
Peaceful—Many Outrages Upon 

the Sentinels.

Brrlin, Feb. 12.—Letters received 
from Kiaochou thow that- things are not 
so peaceful there as the government pro
fesses. The Germans have sent several 
expeditions .into the interior to punish 
the natives for outrages upon sentinels 
at outlying posts, and there have been 
several encounters.

In one case two Chinese officers and a 
Wivv,„. vnh 19 —fSnflrinli—An. number of their followers were killed

plication witi be made to the local legie- 8 In**ThfeGermanssfeeuonthefo 
iature for power to bnild an electric rail- broken up. The Germans sleep on their
way from this city to St. Andrew’s arme Bnd fear a sudden attack.
rapids, running through the municipal!- ^ off<mded Nation

Washington, Feb. 12.—Representa
tive Lewie, of Washington, has pre
pared a joint resolution, which he will 
offer on Monday, expressing it to be the 
sense of the house and senate that the 

• President decline to recognize the resig
nation of Senor de Lome, the Spanish 
minister, and instead inform him that 
he ie persona non grata.

ISCIENCE TRiMMWl 
THE LAMPOF 
X LIFE.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
An Electric Railway Project—Pork Packing 

Enterprise—The All-Canadian 
Rente.

K

ries of Kildonan, Springfield, 
iRd St. Andrew’s; also to build and 
navigate boats on the Red River and 
Lake Winnipeg.

The Canadian Prodace and Packing 
Company baa been organized by loca 
men, with capital of $100,000. The com 
pany will build a large pork and beef 
packing plant.

O. N. Bell, W. D. Bole and Mayor 
Andrews are leaving for Ottawa to in
terview the government regarding the 
improvement of St. Andrew’s rapide 
»nd the all-Canadian route to the 
Yukon.
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New Brunswick Legislature. 
Frbdebicton, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Tbe 

New Brunswick legislature opened yes
terday.

nee andt
C. P. R. Traffic.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Pacific railway company e 
traffic receipts tor the week ending 
February 7, were $385,000; for the same 
week last year, $332,000.

The Klondike Procession.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 12.—(Special)—

—Major E. Johnson Leamington, will 
start for the Klondike next Tuesday
with a party of twenty men. He re- Sllicl<le identified,
centiv returned from Toronto where he T onto Feb, 12.—(Special) — The
bought $4,000 worth of supplies. Arthur 10 ’ ___ .
Milne, formerly of Eseex, son of ex- young man who committed suicide at 
Mayor John Milne, will leave Windsor Jordan yesterday by taking carbolic acid
to-day for the Klondike. He will be ac- proved to have been Charles Anderson, fit fi> /> -
companied by a party of four from ! of Toronto, belonging to a well known . *^0* STf 
ToledoT where he has been living re- ] city family. He was married four months "“"J, C

ago.
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